Background-Few studies have examined the effect of a behavioral weight loss intervention (BWLI) on young adults (age = 18 to 35 years).
Introduction
Overweight and obesity are significant public health concerns in the United States.( 1 ) Young adults are not immune to being overweight or obese, with 60.3% of 20-39 year old adults meeting these clinical classifications based on population-based data, ( 1 ) and young adults may be prone to gain weight.( 2 ) Thus, there is a need for interventions that treat overweight and obese young adults.
Lifestyle interventions for weight loss combine reduced energy intake and increased energy expenditure, resulting in an average weight loss of approximately 8% to 10% of initial body weight within the initial 6 months of treatment. ( 3 ) The majority of these interventions have been implemented middle-age or older adults.( 4 -13 ) Whether these interventions are effective for weight loss among younger adults is unclear.
This report examined whether a 6 month behavioral intervention would result in an increase in physical activity, reduction in energy intake, and favorable changes in weight, body composition, fitness, and cardiovascular disease risk factors in young adults. In addition, exploratory analyses were conducted to examine non-modifiable demographic characteristics (i.e., age, gender, race and ethnicity, etc.) and intervention components as predictors of change in weight.
Methods
A consortium of studies was formed to focus on weight loss or preventing weight gain in young adults (EARLY Trials).( 14 ) Young adults were defined as individuals 18 to 35 years at study enrollment. Each study in the consortium implemented different interventions. In IDEA (Innovative approaches to Diet, Exercise, and Activity), participants received the same behavioral weight loss intervention for 6 months after which two different interventions were implemented to examine outcomes at month 24. This study reports on the initial 6 months of the intervention during which all participants received the identical weight loss intervention.
family, or other study participants. Medical history and a physical activity readiness questionnaire were completed, and clearance from the participant's physician was obtained prior to study participation. Procedures were approved by the University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board.
Eligibility criteria included age between 18 to 35 years and body mass index (BMI) within 25.0 to <40.0 kg/m 2 . Exclusion criteria included: 1) past or planned weight loss surgery; 2) current use of systemic steroids or weight loss medication, 3) current treatment for an eating disorder, 4) cardiovascular event (heart attack, stroke, episode of heart failure, or revascularization procedure) within the prior 6 months; 5) current treatment for malignancy other than non-melanoma skin cancer; 6) currently pregnant or gave birth within the last 6 months, currently lactating or breastfeeding within the last 3 months, actively planning pregnancy within the study period; 7) taking medication that would affect heart rate or blood pressure responses to exercise (e.g., beta blockers); 8) self-reported weight loss of >5% of current body weight in the previous 3 months; 9) current treatment for psychological issues or taking psychotropic medications within the previous 6 months; 10) taking medication that could affect metabolism, appetite, or change body weight; 11) current treatment for diabetes mellitus; 12) history of heart disease, angina, heart attack, stroke, or cancer; 13) taking medication for hypertension, resting systolic blood pressure of ≥160 mmHg, or resting diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg; 14) investigator discretion due to concerns related to study compliance; 15) unable or unwilling to provide written consent; 16) household member on the study staff.
Cardiorespiratory Fitness-A submaximal graded exercise test performed on a motorized treadmill. The speed was constant at 80.4 m/min, with grade starting at 0% and increasing by 1% until the point of test termination. Test termination occurred when the participant achieved 85% of age-predicted maximal heart rate (age-predicted maximal heart rate = 220 − age). Oxygen consumption was assessed using a metabolic cart.
Physical Activity-Physical activity was measured using a device worn for one week (SenseWear Pro Armband, BodyMedia, Inc.), which has been shown to provide a valid measure of energy expenditure when compared to indirect calorimetry( 16 ) and to doublylabeled water.( 17 ) Data were used to identify minutes of sedentary (1.5 METs), lightintensity physical activity (LPA = 1.5 to <3.0 METs) and moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity (MVPA: ≥3.0 METs) physical activity. Only data from participants who wore the device for ≥10 hours per day for ≥4 days were used for data analysis. ( 18 , 19 ) Dietary Intake-Dietary intake and macronutrient composition were assessed using the Diet History Questionnaire.( 20 , 21 ) Participants reported the frequency and amount of various foods consumed over the prior month. DietCalc software (version 1.5.0) was used to analyze these data.
Behavior Weight Loss Intervention
Participants received a 6 month intervention that included group-based behavioral sessions, prescribed diet, and prescribed physical activity. These components are described below and also within the supplemental materials.
Intervention Sessions-Weekly group-based behavioral sessions were provided to promote engagement and adherence to the prescribed diet and physical activity. If unable to attend a scheduled group session, attempts were made to engage the participant in an individual or telephone-based make up session. Participants were weighed at each session to allow for feedback on weight loss progress. Group sessions focused on educating participants on the components of the prescribed diet and physical activity, along with a focus on behavioral strategies to promote adherence to these weight loss behaviors. The intervention was based on a multi-theoretical approach that included social-cognitive theory, ( 22 ) health belief model,( 23 , 24 ) problem-solving theory,( 25 ) and relapse prevention.( 26 )
Dietary Intervention-Calorie intake was prescribed at 1200, 1500, and 1800 kcal/d for individuals with a baseline weight of <90.7 kg, 90.7 to <113.4 kg, and ≥113.5 kg, respectively. Individual calorie intake was adjusted upward if weight loss exceeded 6% at the end of each 4 week period or to prevent further weight loss when BMI was ≤22 kg/m 2 . Dietary fat was prescribed at 20 to 30% of total calorie intake. Participants were instructed to self-monitor dietary intake in a diary that was returned to the investigators at the conclusion of each week. The intervention staff provided feedback on these diaries prior to returning them to the participant.
Physical Activity-Non-supervised physical activity was initially prescribed at 100 minutes per week and increased by 50 minutes per week at 4 week intervals until a prescription of 300 minutes per week was achieved. Participants were instructed to engage in structured forms of physical activity that were ≥10 minutes in duration. Physical activity was prescribed at a MVPA intensity. Participants were instructed to self-monitor their daily MVPA in a diary that was returned to the intervention staff at the conclusion of each week. The intervention staff provided feedback on these diaries prior to returning them to the participant.
Statistical Analysis
Analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Descriptive statistics (frequencies and percentages for categorical variables; medians, 25 th and 75 th percentiles, minima and maxima for continuous variables) were used to summarize baseline characteristics. Those excluded from the analysis sample (n=46) were compared to those in the analysis sample (n=424) using the chi square test for categorical variables or the Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous variables.
Statistical significance of change in weight, body composition, cardiometabolic risk factors, physical activity, and dietary intake from baseline to 6 months was assessed with McNemar's test for paired dichotomous variables, or the Wilcoxon signed-rank test for continuous variables. Distributions for several of the variables were skewed such that the mean was not a useful measure of central tendency. To avoid potential confusion the median for all variables was reported, which equals the mean for normally distributed data.
Linear mixed models were used to examine associations between factors and percentage weight change from baseline to 6 months. Intervention was delivered in groups, so models controlled for group as a random effect to account for possible clustering effects. Four models were constructed. The first three models evaluated pre-intervention predictors. Model 1 included sociodemographics (age, sex, race, ethnicity, education, employment, household income, student status, marital status, and number of children in the home). Categories of the sociodemographic factors that did not differ significantly in percent weight loss in univariate analysis were combined, and therefore categories of household income were collapsed as <$25,000 and ≥$25,000. 
Results
This study recruited 471 participants. Prior to initiating the intervention, one participant was found to be ineligible and is excluded from these analyses. Thus, 470 initiated the weight loss intervention, with 46 participants not completing the 6 month assessment (Figure 1) . Participant characteristics are shown in Table 1 . There were no significant differences in characteristics between those included (n=424) and excluded from analysis (n=46), with the exception of race. Black participants had lower representation in the analysis sample compared to those who did not complete the 6 month assessment (21.5% vs. 34.8%; p=0.04).
Weight and Body Composition
Weight and body composition are shown in Table 2 . Median weight change at 6 months of −7.8 (25 th , 75 th %-iles: −12.2, −3.7) kg and percentage weight change of −8.8% (25 th , 75 th %-iles: −13.4%, −3.8%) were significantly different from 0 (p<0.0001). There was a reduction in fat mass (p<0.0001), a modest but significant reduction in lean body mass (p<0.0001), and a reduction in percent body fat (p<0.0001). Bone mass (p<0.0001) and total body bone mineral density (p=0.008) also showed modest but significant decreases.
Dietary Intake and Physical Activity
Dietary intake data at baseline and 6 months were available for 417 participants (Table 3) . There was a reduction in daily energy intake (p<0.0001) and percent dietary fat intake (p<0.0001), and an increase in percent carbohydrate intake (p<0.0001) and percent protein intake (p<0.0001).
The device to assess physical activity was worn by 415 participants at both baseline and 6 months, with 386 participants having sufficient weartime (at least 4 days and for at least 10 hours per day) at both assessment periods (Table 3) . When compared to those participants providing usable physical activity data, a higher percentage of those not providing usable date were female, non-white, a high school graduate or earning graduate equivalency degree (GED), and currently a student. Reasons for missing data included lack of sufficient wear time of ≥4 days for ≥10 hours per day (n=6 at baseline, n=19 at 6 months, n=4 at both baseline and 6 months), with 55 missing due to the participant not wearing the device or failing to return the device. The device was worn for 7, 6, 5, or 4 days by 85.2%, 10.4%, 3.4% or 1.0% of participants, respectively, for a median of 14.0 (25 th , 75 th %-iles: 13.3, 14.6) hours per day at baseline. At 6 months the percent of participants who wore the device for 7, 6, 5, or 4 days was 80.8%, 10.6%, 4.9%, or 3.6%, respectively for 14.0 (25 th , 75 th %-iles: 13.2, 14.6) hours per day.
There was a modest but significant reduction in sedentary behavior defined as percent of the non-sleeping time that the device was worn for which energy expenditure was <1.5 METs (p=0.03). MET-min/week of total LPA or MVPA did not change; however, there was a significant increase of 103.4 (3.0, 247.0) min/week and 420.6 (25 th , 75 th %-iles: 0, 1035.8) MET-min/week of MVPA performed in bouts of ≥10 minutes (p<0.0001). Participants engaging in at least 150 minutes of MVPA performed in bouts of ≥10 minutes increased from 132 (34.2%) at baseline to 256 (66.3%) at 6 months. Significantly more participants not engaging in at least 150 minutes of MVPA performed in bouts of ≥10 minutes at baseline increased to this level at 6 months (n=141), than participants engaging in at least 150 minutes of MVPA performed in bouts of ≥10 minutes at baseline and then not achieving this level at 6 months (n=17, p<.0001).
Intervention Process Data
Participants returned a median of 87.5% (25 th , 75 th %-iles: 58.3%, 95.8%) of the expected 24 intervention diaries and attended 87.5% (25 th , 75 th %-iles: 76.1%, 95.5%) of the scheduled intervention contacts. Intervention contact consisted of attendance at a median of 17.0 (25 th , 75 th %-iles: 13.0, 20.0) group sessions and 2.0 (25 th , 75 th %-iles: 1.0, 4.0) as individual make-up sessions, with 9.0% (n=38) completing 1 make-up session via telephone and 9.4% (n=40) completing ≥2 make-up sessions via telephone.
Other Health-Related Outcomes
Changes in resting heart rate and blood pressure were available for 422 participants (Table  4 ). There was a decrease is resting heart rate, systolic blood pressure, and diastolic blood pressure (p<0.0001). None of the participants were taking anti-hypertensive medication at baseline, whereas 2 participants were taking this type of medication at 6 months.
Change in blood parameters were available on 416 participants (Table 4) . Total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, triglycerides, glucose, and insulin decreased (p<0.0001). There was not a significant change in HDL cholesterol (p=0.72). At baseline 6 participants reported taking lipid-lowering medication, whereas 4 participants reported taking this type of medication at 6 months.
Data on change in cardiorespiratory fitness were available for 416 participants (Table 4) . There was an increase in cardiorespiratory fitness (median: 3.6, 25 th , 75 th %-iles: 0.8, 6.2 ml/kg/min, p<0.0001).
Change in Outcomes by Magnitude of Weight Loss
Participants were also categorized by magnitude of weight loss (Table 5 ). There were significant trends for a greater proportion of participants at higher magnitudes of weight loss to have reductions in resting heart rate and blood pressure, total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, triglycerides, glucose, and insulin, and a greater proportion having an increase in fitness. Moreover, there were significant trends for the magnitude of change in these outcomes to be greater as weight loss increased.
Baseline Predictors of Weight Change
Associations between baseline factors and 6-month percent weight change are shown in Table 6 . Being male, white, and having at least a college education were significantly related to greater percent weight loss at 6 months, than females, non-whites, and less than college education, respectively, when sociodemographic characteristics were considered (model 1). Baseline BMI was not significantly associated with percent weight loss when added to the model (model 2), nor were baseline physical activity and dietary intake parameters (model 3). In the final baseline predictors model (model 3), only sex and race were statistically associated with percent weight loss.
Intervention Predictors of Weight Change
Associations between intervention adherence and changes in sedentary behavior, physical activity, and dietary intake with weight loss at 6 months are shown in Table 7 . A greater percentage of intervention sessions completed (p=0.003) and diaries returned (p=0.0003), increases in MET-minutes/week of LPA (p=0.046) and MVPA completed in sessions at least 10 minutes in duration (p=0.004), and decreases in daily calories (p=0.04) and percentage of calories consumed as dietary fat (p=0.01) were independently related to greater percentage weight loss at 6 months. When change in MET-minutes/week of total MVPA replaced METminutes/week of MVPA completed in sessions at least 10 minutes in duration, MVPA was no longer significantly related to percent weight loss (p=0.13).
Discussion
Young adults are responsive to an in-person, group-based behavioral weight loss intervention. The median weight loss of 8.8% is comparable to the weight loss observed across a broader age range,( 3 ) and it exceeds the magnitude that has been shown to result in health improvements. ( 3 ) The weight loss achieved was accompanied by reductions in fasting blood lipids, glucose, insulin, and resting heart rate and blood pressure, and increased cardiorespiratory fitness.
This study of young adults supports that a dietary intervention should focus on reductions in total energy intake and percent dietary fat to achieve weight loss. This study also shows that more MVPA performed in bouts that were at least 10 minutes in duration was associated with greater weight loss. This should be an important intervention target, because total MVPA was not predictive of weight loss, and this has recently been observed in another large trial.( 27 ) Sedentary behavior was also not predictive of weight change, which may suggest that solely targeting this component of physical activity limits the impact on body weight.
MVPA performed in bouts of ≥10 minutes increased from approximately 100 min/wk to 214 min/wk, and there was a reduction in sedentary behavior. Why the intervention did not result in an increase in total MVPA is not clear. Widely accepted MET levels were used to define LPA and MVPA, and it is possible that use of these MET levels leads to classification error when defining LPA or MVPA in young adults. Participants may not have consistently achieved ≥3.0 METs when engaging in what they perceived to be MVPA, resulting in some of this activity being classified as LPA. Moreover, despite the use of objective methods to assess physical activity, there may been measurement error due to the instrumentation when assessing physical activity in this study. This study also did not exclude participation based on level of physical activity at baseline. In fact, 34.2% of participants were engaging in at least 150 min/wk of physical activity at baseline, which may have influenced further adoption of physical activity in some of the study participants. Thus, a more extensive analysis of the data is warranted to understand how physical activity was impacted by this intervention in young adults.
Despite the observed increase in MVPA performed in bouts of ≥10 minutes, there was no significant change in HDL cholesterol. The lack of an increase in the presence of an increase in MVPA is consistent with clinical guidelines that concluded that there is no consistent effect of physical activity on change in HDL cholesterol. ( 28 ) Young adults engaged in the behavioral weight loss intervention over the period of 6 months. Retention was 90%, and after correcting for those who could not complete the intervention due to pregnancy or geographical relocation the retention rate was 93%. These rates of intervention engagement and retention are similar to what has been shown in studies that have not specifically targeted adults 18 to 35 years of age. ( 7 , 29 ) There are limitations to this study. Physical activity and diet were assessed at baseline and 6 months, and these data may not be representative of activity and dietary patterns across the entire intervention period in this sample of young adults. This study did not include a no treatment control group, which limits the ability to understand the full influence of the intervention on the study outcomes. Data were not available to determine the cost of the intervention or whether cost may impact generalizability or implementation within a clinical or community-based setting.
In conclusion, a 6-month group-based behavioral intervention resulted in weight loss and improved other health outcomes in young adults. Important intervention components included reductions in energy and dietary fat intake, and increased MVPA performed in bouts with a duration of at least 10 minutes. Thus, this lifestyle intervention can be an effective approach for weight loss in young adults. What is already known about this subject
• Overweight and obesity are significant public health concerns in the United States. Young adults are not immune to being overweight or obese, with current population-based data estimating that 60.3% of 20-39 year old adults meet the clinical classifications for overweight or obesity.
• Intensive in-person (group-based) behavioral interventions have been shown to be effective for weight loss for adults and older adults. However, few large-scale studies have been conducted to examine the weight loss achieved with this type of intervention in young adults.
What this study adds
• This is one of the few large (N=470) clinical intervention trials to describe the effect of a standard in-person group-based behavioral intervention of weight loss and other health outcomes in young adults. Thus, a group-based lifestyle intervention can be an effective approach for weight loss and related health improvements in young adults.
• This study examined components of the intervention that were predictive of weight loss. Results support that a dietary intervention should focus on reductions in total energy intake and percent dietary fat to achieve weight loss. This study also shows that more moderate-to-vigorous physical activity performed in bouts of at least 10 minutes in duration is associated with greater weight loss. Sedentary behavior was not predictive of weight loss. This informs behavioral targets for weight loss in young adults.
• This study reports associations between baseline factors and 6-month percent weight change. Being male, white, and having at least a college education were significantly related to greater percent weight loss at 6 months, than females, non-whites, and less than college education, respectively. Baseline BMI, baseline dietary intake parameters, and baseline physical activity were not significantly associated with percent weight loss.
Behavioral Lesson Delivery and Content
Each group visit focused on a specific behavioral topic related to weight loss, eating, or physical activity. Discussion related to this topic was facilitated by the interventionist, and interactive group participation was encouraged. The interventionist was trained in behavior, nutrition, or physical activity, with their expertise matched with the sessions that were delivered in the group format. Additional details of the general procedures for leading a session and the general content of these sessions is provided below.
General Procedures for Leading a Group Session

1.
Every class began with a discussion of the previous week and a review of the assignment. Participants were asked to share information about their week.
a. Discuss successes and barriers.
b. Each participant was asked to think of at least one thing he/she is proud of or went well this past week, and participants were invited to share this with the group if they were comfortable doing so.
c. Participants were asked to think of barriers or an area they feel needs some attention, and participants were invited to share this with the group if they were comfortable doing so.
d. Include topics of specific concern, i.e.: planning for and feedback after holidays, football, hockey, and/or baseball season, vacation, changes in weather, etc.
e. Address any questions/concerns about the previous week.
2.
The goal was to make the group meetings as interactive and participant-driven as possible.
3.
Each week the interventionist distributed the Session handout and accompanying Key Card that included the "take home" points of the session. Weekly intervention staff meetings were conducted to discuss session content and the delivery of the session content.
General Topics of the Group
2.
Sessions were periodically observed by senior staff and investigators to monitor quality control.
3.
A guide was provided to standardize how a session was to be delivered by the intervention staff. Table 2 Weight related measures and body composition of young adults in a six month behavioral weight loss intervention. Table 3 Change in physical activity and dietary intake of young adults in a six month behavioral weight loss intervention. Table 4 Changes in resting heart rate, resting blood pressure, fasting lipids, fasting glucose, fasting insulin, and cardiorespiratory fitness of young adults in a 6 month behavioral weight loss intervention. Table 5 Change in outcomes from baseline to 6 months by weight change category at 6 months. Table 6 Baseline factors related to six month percent weight change * in young adults in a behavioral weight loss intervention. Table 7 Adjusted associations between intervention participation and change in physical activity and dietary intake and six month percent weight change ** . 
Model
